Welcome
to the May 2019 edition of Connected.
This month we welcome warmly
Revd. Christine Gillespie to the
‘Dear Friends’ piece. Christine
considers those who may be isolated
and lonely in the area, and how we
can reach out to them.
Tony Service reports on the
history of the Methodist Chapel in
Brayton and looks forward to their
Anniversary celebrations on the
weekend of the 18th and 19th May.
Marriage is very much an issue
this month. Revd. Pete Watson
outlines the very helpful marriage
preparation workshop that is run
at St Wilfrid’s, and coincidently
the Mothers Union report on the

catering operation for the very
same workshop. We will gloss over
those Churchyard Tidying folk who
gatecrashed the lunch...
St Wilfrid’s hosted a successful
Easter Activities event on Good
Friday in which almost 100 folks
attended. That equals a ton of hot
crossed buns consumed in the
Parish Hall.
St Francis’ held a successful
Fashion Show (in which men’s socks
featured heavily), and I cheekily
propose a job specification for a
rural vicar.
Printed copies of Connected
delivered to your door cost £5 a year

(£4 for pensioners) by subscription,
or you can pick up a copy for 75p
in Brayton Post Office or from
any of the Churches mentioned
within these pages. Subscriptions
run from June each year. You may
also download Connected free from
the St Wilfrid’s website www.
stwilfridsparish.com. Contributions
are always gratefully received, by the
11th of the month please.
John Clarke
01757 708646
js_clarke@btinternet.com
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The cover picture this month shows ace sleuths Margaret Seager and Pat Griffiths in search of clues
in order to solve the unfortunate murder of Dr McDogood on board MV St Wilfrid’s during the
forthcoming Murder Mystery Evening to be held on 1st June. It should be a great evening!
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Dear Friends
Someone told me that in the area
he lived there were 900 people
living alone. He asked, ‘How do
we get to them?’ I think he was
concerned about the issue of
loneliness and isolation.
It is worth remembering that
not all the 900 will be lonely and
isolated. Some will be engaged in
their work and leisure activities
and will have networks of friends
and families. Some will be at the
very centre of the community
organising social activities for
others, volunteering in charities
and churches and not only living
fulfilled lives themselves, but
providing a very real service for
others.
Never-the-less, there will be
those who through age, illness or
the breakdown of relationships
are isolated and as they see
adverts for summer holidays or
other celebrations, will feel that
life is passing them by. So the
question, ‘How do we get to

them?’ is a valid one.
There is no one complete
answer, but sometimes it is worth
reminding ourselves that though

“though we
cannot achieve
everything that
needs doing,
providing we
don’t let that
fact discourage
us, there are
many things we
can do...

there are many things we can
do. I don’t yet fully know what
St Francis’ Church does to reach
out to people, and I know even
less about St Wilfrid’s. However,
if each one of us can also notice
and reach out to someone else
in need, fewer people will feel
isolated. Whilst it could be
argued that even by doing this we
only scratch the surface of need,
for the individuals we befriend it
might make all the difference in
the world.
Thank you for the welcome I
have received as I have moved
into Sherburn and the Selby area.
I look forward to getting to know
not only the churches, but also
those of you who attend them.

we cannot achieve everything
that needs doing, providing we
don’t let that fact discourage us,

Best wishes
Christine Gillespie

Golden Wedding Celebrations
We recently celebrated our Golden
Wedding, and through the pages of
Connected we would like to thank
everyone for the kindnesses and
good wishes that we received during
the celebrations.
It really does not seem like 50
years since we were married!

Pat and Vyv Griffiths

Extended Online Version
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Service Roster

You are more than welcome to join us in any
of the Services in May listed below.

St Francis’ St Wilfrid’s
Thursday 2
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 5th
10:30am Holy Communion with
prayer and anointing for healing
Thursday 9th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 12th
10:30am Morning Worship
Thursday 16th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 19th
10:30am Celtic Communion
Thursday 23rd
10:00am Holy Communion
Thursday 23rd
4:30pm Messy Church
Sunday 26th
10:30am Lay-led Morning Worship
Thursday 30th
10:00am Holy Communion
nd

Wednesday 1
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 5th
10:30am Lay-led Morning Prayer
12:30pm Baptisms
5:00pm Inspire in the Parish Hall
Tuesday 7th
10:30am Holy Communion at Fernbank
Wednesday 8th
9:30am Morning Prayer
Saturday 11th
7:00pm Thrive in the Parish Hall
Sunday 12th
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Family Communion
6:00pm Night Prayer
Monday 13th
10:30am Holy Communion at St
Wilfrid’s Court
Wednesday 15th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 19th
10:30am Celtic Communion
12:00noon Baptisms
Wednesday 22nd
9:30am Morning Prayer
Sunday 26th
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion with prayer
and anointing for healing
5:00pm Alive@5 in the Parish Hall
Wednesday 29th
9:30am Holy Communion
st

Methodists
Brayton

Sunday 5th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 12th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Anniversary Weekend
Saturday 18th
2:00pm – 4:00pm Open Doors 7:00pm
Wistow Village Choir Concert
Sunday 19th (Aldersgate Sunday)
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Chapel Anniversary Service
4.00pm – 6:00pm Open Doors
6:00pm Chapel Anniversary Songs of
Praise Service
Sunday 26th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship

Burn
Sunday 5th
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 12th
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 19th (Aldersgate Sunday)
10:30am United Worship @ Hambleton
Sunday 26th
10:00am Morning Worship

Thorpe Willoughby
Sunday 12th
10:30am Morning Worship
(all other services are Anglican)

Methodist Clergy
Brayton and Burn Methodist Ministers
Revd. Philip Macdonald 1 Olive Grove, Goole, DN14 5AD
philipmacdonald@tiscali.co.uk (01405 765154)
Revd. Peter Barnett
5 Lynwith Close, Carlton, Goole, DN14 5RR
revpb@revpb.karoo.co.uk
(01405 869701)
Revd. Christine Gillespie 24 Tomlinson Way, Sherburn in Elmet LS25 6EQ gillespie-ld@tiscali.co.uk
(01977 682695)

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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St Wilfrid’s, Clergy & Officers
Clergy
Revd.. Pete Watson
Revd.. Rodger Place
Revd.. Roy Shaw
Reader
Jackie Jackman
Church Wardens
Claire Hodgson
Iain Nutt
Ministry Team
Mel Allan
Lynn Allan
Sue Beevers
Pat Griffiths
Claire Hodgson
Joan Howden
Sheila Newsome
Carol Sowden
Gordon Tute
Sacristan
Sheila Newsome
Officers
PCC Secretary
Ruth Breeze
Treasurer
Jill Clarke

The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton,YO8 9HE
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
revroyshaw@gmail.com

(01757 704707)

porgles.pogs@icloud.com		

(01757 706475)

churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com		
churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com		

(01757 711586)
(07544 510390)

Electoral Roll Officer
Margaret Seager
(07840 817005)
Organist/Pianist
Edwin Davis
Junior Church
Martha Harrold
(01757 291254)
Friday Fun Club
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Parish Safeguarding Representative
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Craft Group
Linda Crackles
(01757 704944)
Mothers Union
Lynn Allan
(01757 706068)
Book Club
Rosalind Lonsdale

(01757 706068)
(01757 706068)
(01757 229515)
(01757 705793)
(01757 711586)
(01757 700942)
(01757 705497)
(01757 703590)
(01757 707123)
(01757 705497)

(01757 701911)
ruthie5611@hotmail.com
(01757 708646)

St Francis’ Clergy & Officers
Clergy
Thorpe Willoughby Methodist/Anglican Church
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton, YO8 9HE (01757 704707)
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
Revd. Roy Shaw
revroyshaw@gmail.com
(The Revds. Rodger Place and Roy Shaw have the Archbishop’s permission to officiate and we are very grateful
for their help in the parish)
Reader
Jackie Jackman
(01757 706475)
porgles.pogs@icloud.com
Officers
ECC Secretary
Child Protection Representative
Jan Tetley
(01757 707987)
Jan Tetley
(01757 707987)
tetleyjan@gmail.com
tetleyjan@gmail.com
Acting Treasurer
Church Coordinators
Joy Piper
(01757 292531)
Shirley Croft
(01757 707380)
Electoral Roll Officer
Fiona Richards
Shirley Croft
(01757 707380)

Extended Online Version
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St Wilfrid’s Notices
Thank You!
Thank you to all those who helped me when I fell in Church recently. You were all so very kind, and
I’m sure that my bruises healed so much more quickly because of your kindness. Thank you.
Anne Whike
St Wilfrid’s Summer Fair
The warm days are still some way off, but now is the time to add the date of the Summer Fair to
the diary - Saturday 22nd June 2:00pm to 4:00pm.The usual mix of stalls, games, entertainment and
refreshments. Further details to follow, but if anyone can lend a hand before the event or on the day
please let me know on 01757 704414. Lis Middup

St Francis’ Notices
Messy Church
Twice a term we run a Messy Church for families who might not want a traditional Sunday morning
Church Service. A time of creativity, worship, singing and eating! It’s all free! The next Messy Church
will be on Thursday 23rd May between 4:30pm and 6:00pm in St Francis’ Church. Jean

Coffee For All
Come along & join us: the Church will be open for anyone to ‘drop-in’ to enjoy coffee and biscuits.
Chat with friends, make new friends, relax & unwind. Every Tuesday at 10:00am in St Francis’ Church.
Jackie
Coffee Morning
Come along for some jolly company, and all the usual goodies including fantastic coffee. See you there!
Saturday 4th May between 10:00am - 12noon in St Francis’ Church. Pat

Facebook.com/StWilfridsBrayton
www.StWilfridsParish.com
St Wilfrid’s is a Registered Charity No 1169956
www.StWilfridsParish.com
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From the Parish Registers
Floodlights
Funerals
St Wilfrid’s was illuminated in remembrance of:

We offer our love and sympathy to the relatives of:

8th April
In Loving Memory of Ray Stevenson
16th April
In Loving Memory of Ann Wilson
25th April
In Loving Memory of May Parry
26th April
In Loving Memory of George Carter

1st April
Robert Rigney (61) at St Wilfrid’s
4th April
Alec Birch Mack (84) at York Crematorium
11th April
Freda Burden (89) at St Wilfrid’s
16th April
Anthony ‘Tony’ John Asherwood (63) at St Wilfrid’s
17th April
Elizabeth Anne Hill at St Wilfrid’s

Baptisms
We welcome into the Christian family:
7th April
Indey Jett Tomlinson
14th April
Ellie Tamsin Sowden
Joseph George Fenteman

Child Protection St Francis’ & St Wilfrid’s
At St Francis’ and St Wilfrid’s we are
serious about safeguarding children
and vulnerable adults. We will
take seriously any issues that arise,
notifying and seeking advice from
the Diocesan Safeguarding Advisor
where necessary.
The
Parish
Safeguarding
representatives are Jan Tetley (email
tetleyjan@gmail.com or telephone
01757 707987) and Cathy Rodgers,
(email cathy.rodgers@gmail.com or
telephone 01757 704303).
If you have any concerns regarding
safeguarding issues please do not
hesitate to get in touch.

Jan and Cathy

Jan Tetley
Extended Online Version

Cathy Rodgers
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Methodist News
It All Started With a Chair!
The late Richard Moody wrote
an excellent booklet for our
sesquicentennial Chapel anniversary
(that’s 150 years but I expect most
people knew that?) called Methodism
in the favoured and interesting Village
of Brayton, outlining the history of
the Chapel over the previous 150
years. It is now a collector’s item but
anyone willing to part with several
thousand pounds can have my copy!
Much of the following is based on
Richard’s information.
It all started with a chair (pictured
on page 9) long before our current
Chapel was built in 1844. John
Wesley, the founder of Methodism,
travelled all over Great Britain and
Ireland between his conversion
in 1738 and his death in 1791. His
prolific journal records that he made
six visits to Selby between 1759 and
1790 but there is no mention of him
coming to Brayton. However, the
chair in the pulpit of our current

www.StWilfridsParish.com

Chapel has the inscription on a metal
plaque “Used on his preaching at
Brayton by John Wesley”. We have no
definitive history about this famous
chair and no date when it was used
but oral tradition suggests it came
out of a local house and was used by
Wesley either to stand on to preach
from or to rest his (weary?) body.
In the second half of that 18th

8

century, maps tell us that the Village
Green was not the Green we know
today in front of the schools but the
small triangle of land adjacent to
the Chapel. So it seems appropriate
that, if that is where John Wesley
used our famous chair, it rightly
pointed to the area on which our
Chapel would be built some years
later.

Extended Online Version

The first historical reference to a
Methodist community in Brayton
was in 1813 but it was not until
1844 that a Mr W Staniland, a wellknown local family and ship owner,
provided land on which a Chapel
could be built. Mr Staniland lived
in Brayton House on the east side
of the Chapel and his gift stipulated
that no windows should be built on
the east side so his house was
not overlooked! That is where
we have two very attractive
leaded windows with coloured
glass and pointed arches. I
wonder how the later trustees
overcame that requirement?
An early description showed
a window where our current
entrance door is and the
original entrance was on the
south side (might have looked
like the pictured artist’s
impression?) – somewhat
different to our current
building.
In the first 50 years, the
membership rose to 30 plus
but then dwindled to only two
people by 1900. Two people! If
that was today, it would have
meant closure and a possible
conversion to a house but (as
a hymn says) “God moves in
mysterious ways, His wonders
to perform”. In three years,
a revival occurred and the
membership was back up to
30, establishing an active and
viable Methodist Society.
57 years after the Chapel was
built came the first revival in 1901. 57
years later, in 1958, a youth revival
took place. Every house in the village
was visited and children encouraged
to join the growing Sunday School.
Not only did the youth side increase
but also the adult numbers. With the
number of children rising to 70 and
with another 50 adults, there was
a new revival in the 1960’s leading
to a fourfold increase in numbers.
Extended Online Version

The little Chapel was becoming too
small for the numbers attending
so an extension was built in 1961,
providing an L-shaped building that
is today’s outline. For 70 years, from
1933 to the late 1990’s, one family
contributed actively to the life of the
Chapel – the Middlebrooks, perhaps
better known as the mushroom
people.

Unfortunately, part of the 1961
extension
foundations
were
inadequate, causing subsidence and
movement. In the early 1990’s, it was
decided to demolish the L-shaped
end and rebuild it to provide a more
relevant building for today’s Church.
So that it is the Chapel building
we have today, 175 years after the
original building was created and
25 years after our last extension
– a good reason to celebrate two
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anniversaries in one (also known
as dodransbicentennial and silver
anniversaries!)
The Anniversary Weekend
(May 18th and 19th)
Our Anniversary celebrations will
start on Saturday afternoon, May 18,
when there will be an Open Chapel,
with my (of course!) 3F’s – Fun, Food
and Fellowship. There will be
cakes, an exhibition of Chapel
things and Chapel people,
children’s activities, and other
things we are still in process
of organising (as I write this). If
you have never seen the inside
of the Chapel, pop in and have
a look. A common response is
often, “I never realised you had
such a lovely building!” Prior to
this Saturday, the local school
children are being invited
to participate in a colouring
picture and making a peg doll,
all of which will be judged on
the Saturday afternoon and
prizes given to the best ones.
On the Saturday evening,
there will be an Anniversary
Concert at 7:00pm, led by the
Wistow Village Choir.
On the Sunday (May 19th),
there will be two services – at
10:30am and 6:00pm. We are
privileged to have the Chair of
the Yorkshire North and East
District, Rev Leslie Newton,
to lead our morning worship.
Leslie is an approximate
Methodist equivalent to Rev Dr John
Sentamu in his role as the bishop of
the York Diocese.
In the evening, there will be a
Community Songs of Praise Service
led by our own minister, Rev Philip
Macdonald. We are inviting local
organisations to suggest a favourite
hymn which will be sung during the
service and we are hoping loads of
local people will also join us for this
service and heartily sing the hymn
www.StWilfridsParish.com

that they have chosen. During this
service, we will be dedicating a
new pulpit fall (that’s the piece that
overhangs the front of the pulpit).
The current one has been hanging
for a very long time and, when some
money was donated for a special
Chapel purpose, we thought it
would be an excellent opportunity
to purchase and dedicate a new one
for the Anniversary.
The Chapel will be open from
4:00pm so people can see the
exhibition and join us for a drink and
cakes, prior to the evening service.
If you can’t make the afternoon,
there will be another opportunity
for a similar event after the service.
May 19th is also Aldersgate
Sunday
A peculiarly Methodist celebration
when we remember the conversion
of John Wesley, the founder of
Methodism, on May 24th, 1738. On
that evening, he attended a Bible
study group in Aldersgate Street

in central London. During the
reading of a Bible commentary by
the meeting’s leader, Wesley “felt
his heart strangely warmed” and
he went on to speak of a spiritual
experience that totally transformed
his life and the religious life of this
country. On a Sunday near to May
24th, we reflect on that event which
eventually created the Methodist
Church – a perfect time to celebrate
our own involvement with John
Wesley’s experience.
Christian Aid Bridge Walk
(May 11th)
Christian Aid Week is May 12th to
18th when a number of events to
highlight the work of Christian Aid
take place. Now in its 37th year,
CA promoters are once again
encouraging people to participate
in the annual Bridge Walk and find
sponsors for their walk. Last year,
the Bridge Walk raised £10,000.
We discovered the Bridge Walk
some years ago when two of us

joined the hundreds of people
walking the 3½ mile distance across
the Bridge and back to the Humber
Bridge Country Park. In recent
years there have been loads of local
people from Brayton and other
Circuit Churches, as well as the
Abbey, joining in this walk which,
this year, will be on Saturday May
11th. This is a great way to have a
fantastic walk, view the Humber
estuary, meet loads of super people,
as well as raising money for Christian
Aid. If you want any more details,
please let me know but, better still,
come and join us and enjoy a great
afternoon out, or sponsor some of
us and support the great work in
which Christian Aid is involved.

Tony Service

Brayton Chapel Anniversary Weekend Diary
Saturday 18th May
2:00pm to 4:00pm Open Doors – pop in and see what is happening:
7:00pm Wistow Village Choir Concert

Sunday 19th May (Aldersgate Sunday)
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Chapel Anniversary Service
4:00pm to 6:00pm Open Doors – pop in and have a drink
6:00pm Chapel Anniversary Songs of Praise Service

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Mental Health Awareness Week 2019
The Mental Health Foundation is
seeking to highlight the issue of
body image during Mental Health
Awareness Week in May. Why
does body image matter? We are
all aware of the idiosyncrasies of
our own body, its strengths and
limitations. We are all wonderful
pieces of genetic evolution - no piece
of technology will ever match the
complexity, erudition and renewing

of what we should look like when
it comes to our bodies. And
although we know that we are
being manipulated, we can become
vulnerable to a sense of poor body
image. I’ve taken many photographs
of people for the Church and this
magazine, and although I think that
they look just fine, many do not like
their own image. Perhaps it isn’t
surprising that body image is closely

this is not helpful and that a holistic
view about the inter-relatedness
of our bodies and minds is vital to
achieve a healthier population. It
is perhaps why cultures that are
focused on materialism, celebrity
and consumption fare worse in
terms of people’s body image and
overall mental health.
The Wellbeing Café at St Wilfrid’s
will be supporting the initiative and

powers of your body.
And yet for many our bodies are
sources of shame and distress. From
an early age we are bombarded
with pictures of ‘ideal bodies’ - false
images of what we could be like if
only we dieted more, worked out
more, undertook cosmetic surgery,
bought the latest wonder cream
or whatever. Sometimes we face
stigma or cruelty as society, so
called friends, or even family, have
used how we look as a way to put
us down as a way of diminishing our
worth or for a cheap laugh.
We have internalised a sense

linked with physical and mental
health
During Mental Health Awareness
Week, 13th to 19th May, the Mental
Health Foundation intends to start
a national discussion about how we
can be kinder to our bodies as a guard
against the individual, family and
cultural influences that can lead to a
gnawing and sometimes debilitating
sense of dissatisfaction. Since
ancient times, western philosophers
have influenced how we think about
ourselves and society, and they have
separated the physical body from the
mind. But the evidence shows that

I understand that a programme of
events is being planned. For peace
of mind, look out for future notices.

Extended Online Version
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John Clarke

Adapted from an article on the
Mental Health Foundation website.
For more information visit www.
mentalhealth.org.uk
www.StWilfridsParish.com

Marriage: Still In Fashion!
One of the first objectives of
Mothers’ Union is the promoting and
supporting of marriage. The Rector
organises marriage preparation
days for couples being married in
our Church at Brayton (see report
on page 13). The couples have time
together to think and discuss many
aspects of their married life. They
also look in detail at the marriage
service, and it gives them an
opportunity to ask questions and to
meet other couples.
Members of the Mothers’
Union branch support this day by
providing a buffet lunch. The lunch
is always appreciated especially
the homemade scones, cakes and
flapjack. Some of the Churchyard

www.StWilfridsParish.com

Tidying team also found their way in
to the lunch - no names mentioned!
Deanery Meetings
The four branches in the Selby and
Derwent Deanery met in Escrick
for an excellent presentation on
Mothers’ Union Listening Observing
Acting (MULOA).
Our Action and Outreach
Unit Coordinator Anne Dewing
started by reminding us of all the
achievements of our founder Mary
Sumner. A small meeting of mothers
over 140 years ago has led to this
world wide organisation. Anne
challenged us to look at how we
can serve those in need and support
communities and families in a way
that is relevant in today’s society.
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Deanery Service 23rd May,
Brayton
Prayer is central to Mothers’ Union
and each year we meet together for
a service. This year we are having
a Celtic Communion Service and
our past president Olwyn Cooke
will give the address. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Barbara Richardson
On behalf of
Brayton Mothers Union

Extended Online Version

Marriage: Space to Think Day

Saturday 30th March saw 4 couples,
who are preparing to be married in
the parish later this year, attending a
course called Marriage: Space to
Think. The course is run by me, and
is normally held twice a year. The
expectation is that all those marrying
in the parish will participate in one
of these sessions.
Much of the preparation for a
wedding is just that, preparing for the
wedding day, which is very important
indeed. However, whilst the Space
to Think course does look at the
wedding service itself, the main focus
is to give couples the opportunity to
consider not just their wedding, but
more importantly their marriage.
It is an interesting and stimulating
day focussing on various aspects
of married life, and uses a high
quality film based resource called
“Marriage by Design” produced by
the Christian foundation Care for
the Family. It uses the analogy of
building a house as the framework
to explore how best to build a
strong marriage.
The topics covered are:
1. Blueprint - Designing your
Future Together
2. Foundations - Being Best
Friends
Extended Online Version

3. Building Blocks - Keep
Communicating
4. Weather Proofing - Dealing
with Conflict
5. Built to Last - Choosing to
Commit
Whether couples have been living
together for some time, which is
normally the case, or not, they
are encouraged to “give space”
to consider their relationship and
forthcoming marriage from a different
perspective. Feedback from couples
is generally very positive, with one
groom saying: “I never realised just
how much there is to think about”,
and another couple who’ve been
encouraged to start going to Church
as a result of their experience of the
course.
Although Church weddings are
decreasing in number in our parish,
as they are across the country, we
still have a tremendous opportunity
to welcome couples who are asking
to be married in our churches. No
one is forcing them to get married
at all, let alone to be married in
Church, so it’s always been very
important to me that we honour
their choice, and reach out with
God’s love to them at this very
significant moment in their lives. In
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my many conversations with couples
coming to be married here, I can
count on less than one hand those
who’ve mentioned “the beautiful
Church” as their main reason for
choosing St Wilfrid’s. For the vast
majority, community and family
connections are really important,
with almost all expressing a sense
that it feels, in their words, “proper”,
“right”, “traditional”, or “in the eyes
of God”. So, far from the assumptions
that some folks make, these couples
take getting married in Church very
seriously, and I am deeply encouraged
by that. What a joy!
Finally, every Marriage: Space
to Think day is especially blessed by
the wonderful ladies of the Mothers’
Union who produce a delicious
spread at lunch time, and at coffee
and tea time, not least, terrific ham
sandwiches, jam scones and fabulous
cakes! A huge, huge ‘Thank you’ to
them!
Do remember our wedding
couples and their families in your
prayers.

Pete Watson

www.StWilfridsParish.com

Does My Bum Still Look Big in This?
I received an email recently, from
a mysterious correspondent with
the intriguing name of ‘Pat’, asking
if I would act as Mario Testino at
the forthcoming St Francis’ Fashion
Show. This was a bit of a dilemma who or what is a Mario Testino? It
turned out that Señor Testino is a
fashion photographer and not, as I
had suspected, a male model! Who
knew? Pat apparently...
So off to Thorpe with my trusty
Box Brownie, and Mrs Clarke, to
view the latest fashions once again.
The evening was orchestrated
by Kath - she arranges this sort of
event throughout the north - and
as in 2018 it was great fun. And this
year the number of males was up
significantly on last year: there were
2 of us...
The trends for 2019? Floral is
in, stripes are out. Polka dots are
hovering and mushroom is a go-go.

www.StWilfridsParish.com

Vests are up and pants are down.
That will be 2019 in a nutshell. So
now you know.
As an aside, chemise leotards
were introduced - thank goodness
I’m a bloke! They looked impossible
to get into at leisure, never mind
out of in an emergency. There were
also jumpsuits which, we were told,
fastened with only 3 buttons. If
undone the garment would simply
fall away - could be a problem if
bending in the frozen food isle
at Morrison’s. A chemise leotard
and jumpsuit combination would
probably restrain Harry Houdini
indefinitely...
At last we came to the menswear
section. This consisted of socks
“for the man left at home doing
the washing and ironing” (thank
goodness that I had attended the
show - that was a bullet dodged).
The socks were aimed at blokes
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with big and little feet, and helpfully
the range of colour was limited to
dark. No leopard spots or animal
prints for us! Oh no! Just dark.
Speaking to attendees after the
parade of clothes, and on the subject
of why more men hadn’t attended,
one lady offered the view that she
couldn’t think of a single reason why
Keith hadn’t come along. Which
surprised me since I could think of
8 or 9...
I won again on the raffle - bottle
of wine since you ask - and £469.70
was raised for St Francis’ Church
funds. It was a splendid evening and
I’m already looking forward to the
next event. I hadn’t realised that
fashion shows could be so addictive.

John Clarke
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Easter Activities @ St Wilf’s
St Wilfrid’s held a series of activities
for children and families on the
morning of Good Friday.
Around 100 people attended to
try their hand at a treasure hunt in
the churchyard, Easter card crafts,
Easter gardens to make, see planting,
egg scratch art (I had mistakenly
believed real eggs were to be used),

www.StWilfridsParish.com

biscuit decoration (my favourite), and
Lego modelling. There was a short
fun service with Revd. Pete around
mid-morning which saw the children
searching the Church for coloured
ribbons. Once found the red, purple,
green and yellow ribbons represented
different aspects of the Easter story
and required the congregation to
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dance, perform a Mexican Wave,
shout ‘Hosanna!’, and keep very very
quiet. The ribbons were then used to
decorate an Easter Cross

John Clarke
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The Ideal Candidate!
Mrs Clarke and I were out for our weekly fun trip to the supermarket when we happened upon a
prominent member of the clergy out distributing copies of CVs to local businesses. No names, no pack
drill, although I do hope that it all goes well.
But it got me wondering what sort of CV a prospective vicar would need to put together to secure a
position in a semi-rural parish such as St Wilfrid’s. With absolutely no knowledge of what a vicar actually
does, here is my suggestion.
The ideal candidate would:
1. be a married person between 30 and 45, with
an un-waged partner who wants to devote their
entire life working for the parish free of charge and it will be a definite advantage if the partner is
a brilliant organist, chorister, Church secretary,
Junior Church supervisor, professional caterer,
electrician, plumber (particularly hot lead work
to repair leaking gutters and the like), gardener
and be fully computer literate in website design
and Windows 10.
2. have at least two children, one of whom
should be of primary school age, so that she/
he can attend the local Church school, where
the candidate would wish to be the chair of
governors and manager/coach of the football
team.

7. always be ready with a bottle of 25 year
old single malt scotch whisky, barista
standard coffee, and chocolate cake, for deep
meaningful conversations about cricket & rugby
with those who tidy churchyards.
8. reject all holidays, preach short witty
sermons, and be able to run a tight Christmas
Fair.
9. be able to drink questionable tea and
coffee without grimacing.

That’s about it. Particularly item 7. Yes, I think that
should just about do it. Winner!

3. have an exceptional talent for attracting
young people - but only young people who
enjoy the sorts of Services that the present
older congregation prefers.

John Clarke

4. have the ability to stop a baby crying
during Holy Communion, or children being
noisy with Lego at the back of Church, with the
briefest of glances.
5. bring ‘a breath of fresh air’ into Parish life
without actually changing anything.
6. update the selection of hymns currently
sung during Services for something more catchy
and up to date taken exclusively from the 1861
with tunes edition of Hymns Ancient & Modern.

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Looking For Clues...

St Wilfrid’s Social Committee Presents...

A Murder Mystery
Picture the scene.

The Ocean Liner MV St
Wilfrid’s had embarked from
port. The manifest was full and
correct. The captain, CrawleyBumble, steered the huge vessel
away from the quayside and
towards the open seas.
Down below the water line
in the engine room oiler Cyril
Slick was busy rubbing down
the vast array of pipes with an
oily rag, whilst in the luxurious
accommodation the passengers
mingled. Film stars, acclaimed
artists & sportsmen, academics,
social climbers & flappers settled
back to enjoy the cruise.
Guests include the dashing
cricket star Roger Righthand,
as well as Madame Whode-Wotwot the flamboyant
outspoken and terribly rich artist.
Beryl Belter the American singing
starlet sensation would almost
certainly entertain the throng at
some point.
But then! Dear old Doctor
McDogood is found murdered!
And no sign of the murderer!

Extended Online Version

Who could have
done such a thing?
Everyone had an alibi! What a
mystery!

Could you solve the
clues? Whilst eating a
fantastic three course
dinner?

The St Wilfrid’s social committee
presents a Murder Mystery in the
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall on 1st June
from 7:00pm. Dinner supplied
and there will be a licensed bar
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for those who imbibe, but you
had better be sure to keep your
wits about you if you are to
discover the murderer. Set
in the 1920s, dress code
is causal, but why not
come along with
a token item of
clothing? Feathers
and sparkles for
the boys, and
spats for the girls
(are you sure that
is right?)! Or go
the whole hog with
period costume?
The evening should
be great fun! Buy tickets from the
social committee now, priced at
only £10, before they are all gone.
There are limited cabins available
on MV St Wilfrid’s and those with
the best sea views are bound to
go quickly!
John Clarke
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Health & Wellbeing

Services

Gentle Movement

Wellbeing Cafe

Messy Church

Mondays 2pm–3:45pm
St Francis’ Church

Mondays 10am–11:30am
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 23rd May 4:30pm-6pm
St Francis’ Church

Sitting down exercises for all ages
and for your own capabilities; free
but donations accepted for Church
funds. We are a warm friendly
group, so why not come and join us;
or come for company, coffee and
cake! More information from me on
07821 257923. Jean

A facility for those with Mental
Health conditions; support for
those affected by mental health
conditions by providing a safe open
space in Christ’s love, compassion
& acceptance. Contact me for more
information 01757 711586. Claire

Twice a term we run a Messy
Church for families who might
not want a traditional Sunday
morning Church service. A
time of creativity, worship,
singing and eating! It’s all free!
Jean

One Lump or Two?
Coffee Morning

Community Lunch

Coffee Morning

Saturday 4th May
10am–12noon
St Francis’ Church

Wednesday 1st May April
12noon–1:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Saturday 11th May
10am–12noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Come along for some jolly
company, and all the usual goodies
- including coffee, probably. Come
& join us! ... See you there! Pat

Homemade soup, bread and butter,
a simple dessert, and tea or coffee
for only £4. Come along and enjoy
good food and fellowship. If anyone
requires transport please give us a
call on 01757 705793. Pat and Vyv

Come along to the Craft Group
Coffee Morning - coffee, hand crafted
gifts and cards, raffle and cakes,
homemade jams and marmalades.
And of course good company! See
you there! Linda

Reading
Coffeemates

Coffee For All

Book Club

Wednesday 29th May
10am–12:00noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Every Tuesday 10:00am
St Francis’ Church

Thursday 30th May 7:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Why not come along and join us for
tea/coffee and home made cakes.
Meet your friends and make new
ones. There is a children’s corner,
book swopshop and a warm
welcome. We look forward to
seeing you there. Lynn

Come along & join us: the Church
will be open for anyone to ‘drop-in’
to enjoy coffee and biscuits. Chat
with friends, make new friends,
relax & unwind. Jackie

This month we shall discuss The
Tattooist of Auschwitz, by Heather
Morris. Anyone interested in
literature is very welcome to come
along. Rosalind

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Crafty Folks
St Francis’ Crafters

St Wilfrid’s Craft Group

St Wilfrid’s Patchwork

Wednesdays 2pm–4pm
St Francis’ Church

Tuesday 14th and 28th May
2pm–4pm in the Parish Hall

Monday 27th May 2pm–4pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

We meet every Wednesday to
knit, sew, crochet, craft and
natter. Everyone is welcome, from
beginners upwards, or if you just
want to chat with a friendly group
of people. Contact me for more
information on 01757 703892.
Margaret

Come along and catch up with
crafty projects whilst sharing
ideas over a nice cuppa. For more
information contact me on 01757
704944. Linda

Last Monday in the month. This is
not a class to learn needle craft,
but a relaxed group of people who
would like to experiment with
patchwork. Bring any materials and
ideas you may have, and we can all
help each other! Contact me for
more details on 01757 705793. Pat

Women Matters
the Mothers’ Union

Brayton WI

Thorpe WI

Thursday 23rd May 7pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 13th May 2pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 9thMay 7:30pm
St Francis’ Church

Deaner y
S e r v i ce .
Ce l t i c
communion Service at St Wilfrid’s
with past president Olwyn Cooke
to give the address. Everyone is
welcome to attend. Lynn

Our next speaker will be Irene
Kerrison who will tell us about
The Army Without Guns. For more
information contact me on 01757
702209. Jean

Next meeting: Stuart Atkins
will speak about My life in Music.
Competition : Music Memorabilia
1960 to 1980. We are a friendly
group of ladies , so come along and
have a cup of tea, cake and a chat.
More information on 01757 705357.
Barbara

Children and Young People
Yorkshire County women

Friday Fun Club

Junior Church

Tuesday 7th May 2pm–4pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Fridays 1:30am–3:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Sundays St Wilfrid’s Church
& Parish Hall

Next meeting the speakers will
be Clive & Kath Richardson with
I Don’t Believe A Word Of It. All
welcome. Contact me on 01757
703901 for further information.
Alda

We are a toddler group for babies
and pre-school children and their
parents/carers. Come along for
stories, songs, play, coffee and
chat! For more details please
contact me on 01757 704303 or
cathy.rodgers@gmail.com. Cathy

Meet in Church, before leaving
to join the appropriate group Adventurers (year 6 +), Pathfinders
(years 3 to 5) or Discoverers
(reception to year 2). We also
have a crèche for younger children.
New members welcome to join us!
Cathy, Charlotte and Martha
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St Wilfrid's
Summer Fair

22nd June 2-4pm
on Brayton Village Green
Many Stalls including cra�ts,
nearly new toys, cakes, books,
cards, tombola, and games.
Children’s entertainments
and music. Refreshments in
the Primary School.
followed by a Fun
Celebration Service.
For more details contact
Lis Middup 01757 704414

Mental Health
Awareness Week
13-19 May 2019
mentalhealth.org.uk

H ow we t hink
& feel about
our bodies

